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Herbert Smith Freehills is pleased to announce the appointment of
Kathryn Pacey as a partner in the ﬁrm’s market-leading Real Estate
practice in Brisbane.
Kathryn, who starts at Herbert Smith Freehills in early February, joins from Clayton Utz where
she has been a partner for 10 years. At Clayton Utz, Kathryn was the National Practice Group
Leader of the Environment and Planning team.
Kathryn specialises in environmental assessment, major project approvals, incident
management and compliance, planning litigation and regulatory issues. She also has
extensive experience in managing investigations and assisting clients on environmental
issues arising from M&A transactions.
She has represented clients in the Planning and Environment Court, Queensland Supreme
Court, Federal Court and in Commissions of Inquiry.
Herbert Smith Freehills’ Managing Partner, Real Estate (Asia and Australia), David Sinn said:
“We are delighted to have Kathryn joining our team. She is highly regarded in the market,
having advised on Queensland’s most signiﬁcant infrastructure projects in the last 20 years,
including transport, mining, water, energy and community infrastructure projects.
“She is a standout in regards to her projects and regulatory legislative advisory work. Her
ability to run front-end and back-end matters also sets her apart in the market, uniquely
positioning her to advise clients on the entire project lifecycle.
“Kathryn complements our existing team of experts and will collaborate across the Brisbane
oﬃce and with our national Resources and Mining, Projects/Infrastructure and Real Estate
groups as they help clients to navigate increasingly complex environment and planning
matters.”

KEY CONTACTS
If you have any questions, or would like to know how this might aﬀect your business, phone,
or email these key contacts.
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